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Semester Final Exams
Given Next Week
First Semester 1952-53
January 20th
8:00-10:00

English 211, Survey of Eng. Lit.,
L-3
French 201, Intermediate, A-24
History 121, World History. A-25
Chemistry 401, Organic Chem., A-5
Religion 121a, New Test. Surv.,
A-22, A-25
Greek 421, Pauline Epistles, Heb.,
E-23
Sociology 411, The Family, E-25
Philosophy 211, Introduction, L-2
Psychology 201a, General, A-21
Home Ec. 301, Introd. to Home
Manag., Wise.
10:05-12:05
Speech 201, Anal. & Interp. of Lit.,
A-34
Sociology 401, Soc. Serv. to Indiv.,
A-24
Music 111, Music Essentials, M-24
1:00-3:00
Speech 411, Princ. of Dram. Art,
A-34
Latin 101, Elementary, Sci.-21
History 221b, United States, A-21
Mathematics 311, College Geom.,
A-5
Religion 121b, New Test. Surv., A22, A-24
Business Ed. 231, Sec. Training, E11
Philosophy 331, His. of Phil., E-23
Religion 321, Old Test. Lit., E-25
English 341, The Eng. Renaissance,
L-2
Psychology 401, Psych, of Persona
lity, L-3
Home Ec. 211, Foods and Nutrition,
Misc.
Phys. Ed. 221, Hist. & Theory of P.
E., Gym C. R.
Biology 201, Zoology, Sci.-ll
3:05-5:05
English 101a, Fresh. Comp., A-21
English 101b, Fresh. Comp., A-22
English 101c, Fresh. Com., A-24
English lOld, Fresh. Comp., A-25
Wednesday, January 21st
8:00-10:00
English 231, World Lit., A-21
History 371, Amer. Const. Hist. A25
Mathematics 231, Plane Trig., A-5
Business Ed. 321, Business Org., E11
Business Ed., 121, Fund, of Short
hand, E-14
Religion 411, Psych, of Rel., A-22
Religion 221, Hist, of Christ. Miss.,
E-25
Greek 221, Johannean Writings, L-2
Psychology 321, Social Psychology,
L-3
Music 331, Elem. Mus., Mat. &
Meth. M-2
Physical Sci. 201, Survey of Ph.
Sci., Sci.-ll
Biology 311, Human Anat. & Phys.,
Sci. -21
10:05-12:05
Sociology 101a, Introduction, A-22,
24, 25
Sociology 101b, Introduction,
1:00-3:00
Chemistry 201, Gen. Inorg. Chem.,
A-5
Religion 301, Homiletics, A-34
French 311, Surv. of Fren. Lit.
Hist., A-24
Art 201a, Fundamentals, A-26
English 221, American Lit., A-25
Education 221, Introd. to Ed., E-25
Religion 231, Harmony of the Gos
pels, L-2
German 201, Intermediate, L-3
Music 201, Theory, M-2
Home Ec. 321, Textiles, Misc.
Physics 211, Gen. Coll. Phys.,
Sci -11
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3:05- 5:05
Mathematics 111, College Alg., A-5
History 361, Europe in the Midd.
Ages, A-25
Art 221, Lettering & Poster Making,
A-26
Business Ed. 241, Fund, of Acct.,
E-ll
Education 411, Teach, of Sci., E-23
Religion 351a, Christian Evidences,
E-25
Philosophy 411, Contemp. Phil.,A-22
Religion 371, Bib. Hist. & Geog.
A-21
Music 211, Apprec. of Music, M-24
Home Ec. 101, Clothing, Wise.
Phys. Ed. 351, Coaching of Football,
Gym
Education 321, Phys. Ed. Methods,
Gym C. R.
Phys. Ed. 112, First Aid & Saf. Ed.,
Sci. -21
Thursday, January 22nd
8:00-10:00

Sociology 321, Criminology, A-34
French 101, Elementary, A-24
History 221a, United States, A-21
Mathematics 341, Diff. & Int. Cal.
A-5
English 411, The Novel, L-3
Business Ed. 201, Princ. of Ec., E-ll
Education 351, Lang. Arts I, E-23
Religion 331, Pauline Epistles, E-25
Philosophy 301, Ethics, L-2
Psychology 201b, General A-22
Home Ec. 351, Fund, of Nutrition,
Wise.
German 101, Beginning, Sci.-ll
Biology 362, Genetics, Sci.-21
10:05-12:05
History 341, Hist, of Eng., A-25
Education 361, Teach, of Arith., E23
Education 401, Phil, of Ed., E-25
Religion 201, Prin. of Christ. Ed.,
L-2
Sociology 251, Alcohol, L-3
Education 321, Home Ec., Wise.
Phys. Ed. 261, Coaching of Basket
ball, Gym
Phys. Ed. 301, Officiating, Gym C. R.
Phys. Ed. 131, Pers. & Comm. Hy
giene, Sci. -21
1:00-3:00
Speech 341, Argument. & Debate,
A-34
Spanish 201, Intermediate, A-24
History 311, Hist.of Lat. Amer., A25
Art 312, Painting, A-26
Chemistry 101, General, A-5
Religion 211, Pract. In the Care of
Parish, A-22
Business Ed. Ill, Fund, of Typing,
E-14
Education 242, Educational Psych.,
E-25
Greek 101, Elementary, L-2
German 301, Goethe, L-3
Music 121, Theory, M-2
Biology 331, Comp. Anat., Sci. -21
3:05-5:05
English 311, Princ. of Journ., A-21
Sociology 201, Rural Soc., A-24
Political Sci. 301, Europ. Gov'ts., A25
Mathematics 331, Theory of Equa
tions, A-5
Education 441, Teach, of Soc.
Studies, E-23
Religion 351b, Christian Evidences,
E-25
Music 451, Orchestration, M-2
Phys. Ed. 411, Camp Counseling,
Gym C. R.
Religion 401, Major Prophets, L-2
Friday, January 23rd
8:00-10:00

Speech 101a, Fundamentals, A-21
Speech 101b, Fundamentals, A-22
Speech 101c, Fundamentals, A-24
10:05-12:05
Speech 331, Fund, of Radio Broad.,
A-34
Art 301, Art Appreciation, A-21
Philosophy 401, Phil, of Plato, E-23
Psychology 331, Child Psychology,
L-3
Home Ec. 221, Meal Plan. & Prep.,
Wise.
1:00-3:00
Spanish 301, Span. Gov. & Comp.,
A-21
Spanish 101, Elementary, A-24
Education 321, English Methods,
A-25
Biology 301, Plant & Animal Eco
logy, Sci. 21
TO BE ARRANGED
Art 211, Pottery
Art 201b, Fundamentals of Art
Business Ed. 451, Pro-Seminar
English 451, Pro-Seminar
(Continued on page 4)

"Ye Shall Know the Truth"
Taylor University, Upland, Indiana

Cast Chosen
II
For "Heiress
The following cast has been
chosen for the Speech Department
production of "The Heiress," to be
presented Feb. 20.
Maria
Ruth Thomas
Dr. Austin Sloper . David LeShana
Lavinia Penniman
Guyvanna Truman
Catherine Sloper . . Becky LeShana
Elizabeth Almond . Ann Donker
Arthur Townsend
Morton Wright
Marian Almond . Sue Cheesman
Morris Townsend .. . David Zehr
Mrs. Montgomery
Marjorie Snell

Accident Mars
Holiday Trip
Four Taylor students were in
volved in an automobile accident
while returning from the Christmas
holidays. The accident occurred
shortly after 8:00 a.m. on January
5.
Ed Osterwind, driver of the car,
said that the car hit an icy spot
and skidded into a utility post. The
car was almost a total loss. Loretta
Dawson was the only one of the
passengers to require medical at
tention. She is now in the Lakeland
Hospital, Elkhorn, Wisconsin, suf
fering from a broken vertebra.
Other passengers were Marian
Unkenholz and Lyle Dawson.
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Pierce, Walker Slated
For Youth Conference
The speakers that have been chosen for this year's Youth
Conference are: Rev. Harold Walker, an evangelist from Fort
Wayne, Indiana, and Dr. Bob Pierce, United Nations War Cor
respondent for Christian Life Magazine.
Rev. Walker was converted at the age of sixteen in a Res
cue Mission on skid row in Detroit, Michigan. He preached his

England Elected
Associate Editor
Carol England was chosen last
week by the Echo staff to be as
sociate editor of the 1953 Echo. She
will succeed Gail Brenneman.
Carol
has
taken
journalism
courses in high school and at Tay
lor. She has had experience as news
editor of her high school paper and
staff member of the newsaper at
the University of Wisconsin Exten
sion Center. This past semester
"Casey," as she is better known,
has been on the news staff of the
Echo.
As in the election of the editor,
the organizations and publications
committee approved three names,
on the basic of experience and
scholastic qualifications. T h e s e
names were then submitted to the
staff for final election.

All Work and No Play
For Maintenance Crew
I)ing-a-ling! Answer the telephone, someone! "Hello! Is
this Mr. Zart?" No, it is Dan or Joe or Eber or Salter. These
are the men who are employed full-time on the Maintenance
force.
Harold Zart is the Grounds Superintendent. He is the one
person upon whose shoulders falls the success or failure of
running the Department of Maintenance. Maintenance is one
of the most important departments of any institution or fac
tory. This department is busy all the time. You have heard he

Post-Vacation
Blues Sung
Carmen Justice
Ah! Mercury! Winging my mad
way over the glassy pavements, I
somehow gain the steps, heave a
sigh of relief — and fall down.
Philosophically I gather my books
and race into class. Late again;
perhaps it isn't so important—my
lesson isn't ready, anyway.
The professor is handing back
our test papers, too. Why couldn't
he wait until I could stand the
shock, say, sometime right after
lunch instead of first thing in the
morning? Who was it who said that
not just the goodness and mercy of
the Lord followed one all of his life;
transcripts did too? Might have
been Plato, or was it Mrs. Rayle?
Anyway, whoever it was, I think
my record is just about ready to
catch up with me, right at examinatin time, too. Life was fun while it
lasted, though.
I know what I'm going to do— I'll
study! Why didn't I think of that
before? Sometimes brilliant in
spirations come to me all of a sud
den like that. Must be I have a
touch of genius or something.
Books, books. Signing them out
of the library like mad, writing
quotations that sound sort of like
they're talking about the same
thing. My report? er, I mean, my
report! Not real awful late, you
understand. Not so much later than
the deadline as it was the last time.
Now to brew some strong coffee
and read my textbooks. I mean to
pass those exams, even if I have to
know what our author says. Some
professors are so demanding.
Nice to get vacation over with,
isn't it?
NOTICE
Car owners:
It has come to our attention that
car owners have not put their regi
stration stickers on the windshield
of their cars. If you have not done
so, please attend to this immedi
ately. Thank you.
The Student Council

adage, "Man's work is from sun
to sun, but a woman's work is
never done." This is also true of
the Maintenance Department; its
work is never done.
Harold Zart is a very capable
man. He not only fills this po
sition of Grounds Superintendent
very well, but he also has a pas
torate at the Boehmer Methodist
Church. He is liked by everyone
he meets. He always has a plea
sant smile and a cheerful word
for whomever he sees. He is mar
ried and has a daughter in the
Upland School. He is a graduate
of Taylor.
Dan Eberhard is a man that
Maintenance would miss. He is al
ways repairing something that is
broken—a door, a chair, a win
dow glass, and many other things
that come to the Department as
part of the Carpenter work. He
is married, but does not live on
the campus. He stays, however,
while working on Taylor's cam
pus, in an apartment above Mr.
Keller's residence.
Joe Thompson; can you guess
who this man is ? Yes, he is Pro
fessor Thompson's and Mrs. Dana
Redman's father. He is a very
likeable man, and is always work
ing hard, primarily at carpenter
ing. He is sometimes called to
help out on other work that needs
more attention. He is married and
lives above the Bookstore, in one
of the apartments there. The
Maintenance Department would
miss him very much if he were
not around helping with the work
behind the scenes.
Eber Phillips! Sure, we know
him. He is the man who is always
driving the big red truck around.
What would we do without Eber?
Well, the trash would not be haul
ed away so promptly, or the er
rands would not be run, or the
extra mail and express would not
go out. Eber almost always has
a smile on his face and a word
of encouragement to everyone he
meets. He is also married, and
he has two children. He lives in
Hartford City, driving back and
forth each day.
Stanley Salter is another man
who always wears a smiling face.
He is a very busy man, working

first sermon twenty-four hours after he was converted.
He has preached in churches of
thirty different denominations in
forty-two states, Mexico, and Can
ada. He also has conducted many
union campaigns and has held
services for Youth for Christ.
Dr. Bob Pierce is a war corre
spondent for Christian Life Maga
zine and is also president of a mis
sionary organization known as
World Vision, Inc. which is located
in Portland, Oregon.
Dr. Pierce has made four trips
to Korea and the Orient and at the
present time is in Korea. Each of
his trips have been made into docu
mented films.
At the present time there four
films of his trips in circulation.
These films are 38th. Parallel, The
Flame, a revised China Challenge,
and World Vision News: Korean
Edition.
Dr. Pierce is a personal friend
of President Syngman Rhee of
Korea and of Generalissimo and
Madame Chiang Kai-Shek in For
mosa.
Before the outbreak of the hosti
lities in Korea, Dr. Pierce conduc
ted evangelistic meetings in that
country. It was at that time that
the 38th Parallel was filmed.
Dr. Pierce on one of his trips to
Korea was under fire
at the
battlefront. Once with the Army at
"Bunker Hill" and once with the
First Marine Regiment of the First
Marine Division, FMF, at "Baldy."
From this experience he knows and
can tell us of the havoc that has
left and is leaving Korea scarred
and battered.

Chi Kappas Sponsor
Christian Film
The Chi Kappas will present the
full length Christian film,
"Great
Discovery," in Shreiner Auditorium
at 7:45 p.m. on Friday, Jan. 16. Fea
tured in the film is Colleen Townsend, the former movie star who
forsook her career to enter fulltime Christian service. Among
others in the cast is Charles Turner,
tenor soloist of the Haven of Rest
Quartet.
The setting of the picture is
Westmont college where Colleen,
playing the part of worldly Connie,
finds herself definitely out of step
till the day when she meets her
Master face to face and gains a new
goal in life.
on the electrical jobs and helping
to fill in on the plumbing; that
is, he takes care of the most nec
essary work in the plumbing de
partment. He is married and lives
on the campus. He is a graduate
of Taylor. He spent many years
teaching and farming, and has
worked on Maintenance before.
He moved here when his son was
ready to go to college. His son
graduated two or three years ago.
If all the work isn't done this
year that you think should be
done, remember that there are
only five full-time workers as
compared to eight full-time work
ers last year. Of course, the
Maintenance
Department
also
uses some part-time help. They
do need a full-time plumber.
So, be patient if everything is
not done just exactly when you
think it should be done.

In Th is Issue
YC Speakers
Final Exam Schedule
A Faith Project
Latest Net Stories
Trojanes Win
Jackson Scores 1000
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What We do

Ct 'faith Placet
Friday, January 9th, the student body of Taylor university
met to discuss the proposed student project. What is really the
value of such a project?
A student project should be something sponsored and car
ried out by the students; something that will benefit the stud
ent body as a whole, both now and in the future. Any such pro
ject chosen will require much investigation, consideration, and
meditation. But this writer believes that it can be done, and
is should be done.
There are several reasons for this belief. One is that a stud
ent-sponsored goal will unite the student body of Taylor. We
talk of the Taylor family, of which the present enrollment are
a part and what is more unifying than a common goal to
work toward? Differences are forgotten in the light of similar
interests. And such a bond of interest would lead to a greater
school spirit. Even though Taylor is a small school, her gradu
ates could look hack with pride on the accomplishments of the
students, besides being more likely to persuade coming genera
tions of young people to attend Taylor. A student project will
show to the outside world that Taylor university is a dynamic,
active institution.
Many ways of raising the money have been suggested.
Doubts have been expressed as to the advisability of tackling
too great a financial venture. But I'm not so sure that those
doubts are to be seriously considered. Have we no faith? Are
we always to cautiously do only that which is within our
grasp? Can we never reach out to a higher goal, and have the
satisfaction of attaining it, even though it does require a little
effort in work and prayer?
It seems to this writer that a rather extensive student pro
ject would be a wonderful public relations agent. With stud
ents actively supporting such a project, and making their
interest in Taylor apparent to others, those others would see
that Taylor really has something. And the most convincing
thing about it would he its origin in the minds of the students.
Whatever we decide to do for the student project, let's
make it something that will live, not only for us to enjoy, but
for others to see as our interest in our school, and in the prin
ciples for which she stands.
M.L.W.

bucket ot loses
This weeks bucket of roses deservedly goes to Gerry O'
Brien for doing an excellent job in renovating Maytag Gym.
His polishing up of headquarters for the Hoo'sier Conference
net champs ranks as the best in years for the almost 25 vears
old gymnasium.

The Power Line
We must strive to realize every
dream of goodness and Christ-like
ness that our hearts dream. Re
member it is character that is the
test and true fruit of abundant
living. It is not knowledge; for
knowledge will fail. It is not
money; for money cannot be car
ried away from earth. It is not pop
ularity; for it lasts but for a sea
son. It is not culture of education
or refinement. No, none of these,'
it is character that is the immedi
ate result of Christ's indwelling
presence in our life. It is not what
we possess, or what we know or
what we do. Character is what we
are—when we're alone; when we're
thinking.
Ecstatic emotions or emotion of
any type is not the goal in the
Christian's life. The goal is charac
ter, and character unfolds slowly
out of struggling obedience.
" . . .bringing into captivity every
thought to the obedience of Christ."
(2 Corinthians 10:5)

Chapel Nuggets
So many people are willing to
suffer and die for lower ends of life
than Christian are for their ideals.
We have surrendered the essen
tial of Christianity to patriotism
and to Communism.
Probably this generation will
suffer either for Christ or antiChrist.
Christians preach the cross, but
patriots and Communists practice
it.
Self-sacrifice
teredness.

is

now

self-cen-

Rev. Bilheimer

T H E

Jesus Christ is the most knowable
person in the universe.
A moral problem or a sin problem
means a self problem.
"The secret of prayer is in secret
prayer."
Rex Moon

The Siory Teller
At a muddy crossroad was a sign
reading: "Choose your rut carefully.
You'll be in it for the next 20
miles."
Passerby: "What kind of dog is
that, son?"
Boy: "Police dog."
Passerby: "Doesn't look like
one."
Boy: "No, he's in the secret serv
ice."
A boss is a man who is late when
you are early, and early when you
are late.
"Say, that lot you sold me is 15
feet under water."
"Yes, I know. I also sell boats."
Intelligence is like a river—the
deeper it is, the less noise it makes.

Joanna Phillippe
CHI SIGMA PHI
For the meeting on Wednesday,
January 14, a representative of the
Henley Floral Company of Hart
ford City has been invited to dem
onstrate the arrangement of flowers.

by Bill Yoder

The 83rd Congress opened shop two weeks ago to take up
its duties of making the laws of our United States. It was not
difficult, however, to detect the changes hat had come over the
legislative department. Missing in the Senate are faces of such
stalwarts as federal highway promoter and president pro-tcmpore Kenneth McKellar, Republican Henry Cabot Lodge, and
of course, Communist investigator Richard Nixon of Califor
nia. Sam Rayburn (D-Texas), back for his 21st consecutive
House of Representatives term, was for the first time in many
years sitting on the main floor with the rest of his colleagues.

Courtesy Needed
Courtesy is the Golden Rule in
action. It is treating others as you
would want them to treat you. How
many times a day are we careless
and thereby discourteous? How of
ten are we in such a hurry that we
forget there are others around us?
Here are a few things that we
sometimes are guilty of: letting a
door slam in the face of a faculty
member or another student; crowd
ing to our mailbox, no matter who
is in the way; failing to stand when
speaking to a girl (this applies only
to fellows); impolite speech, espe
cially to older persons and faculty
members; crude table manners; oc
casional booing at games;—this be
gins the list, and you can think of
others.
When I was in high school, we
had one week each year designated
as Courtesy Week, to remind the
students of the need*for courtesy.
Posters were designed and display
ed, and a special assembly was
given with the emphasis on cour
tesy. Maybe we students at Taylor
need a forcible reminder of our re
sponsibilities as citizen of a college
community, and more than that, as
citizens of the Kingdom of God.
"As ye would that men should do
unto you. .. ."
M. L. W.

CAMPUS CRIER
Wednesday, January 14
9:38—
Chapel, Rabbi Richmond
6:40—
Music Club
Chi Sigma Phi
Thursday, January 15
8:00—

Senior Comp. Exams
6:40—
All-school prayer meeting
Friday, January 16
9:38—
Chapel, Dr. Yoder
6:40—
Holiness League
7:45—
Film, "Great Discovery"
Saturday, January 17
4:00—
Girls Basketball, Indiana Central
8:00—

Basketball, I. C.
Tuesday—Friday. Jan. 20-23
Semester Final Exams

Taking over the gavel was the
newly elected Speaker of the House,
Joseph W. Martin, Jr. (R-Mass.).
The new roster gives the Republi
can party a 10-vote margin in the
House and a slim 3-vote lead in
the Senate.
Besides the op-run? formalities,
such as swearing in the members,
electing its officers and tallying the
electoral votes, the new Congress is
also faced with several major legis
lative problems. One of the head
aches confronting the House of
Representatives is the national bud
get. This entails both balancing the
budget and the outside possibility
of trimming the trxes. Many ob
servers believe that tax reduction
will have to wait until 1954 or 1955
to materialize. However, Speaker
Martin labeled as House Resolution
# 1 the Reed Tax Reduction Bill
which would reduce income taxes
by 11% by the latter part of 1954.
Other proposed legislation deals
with the St. Lawrence Seaway Pro
ject and a Federal Fair Employ
ment Practices law. With the party
strength almost balanced, we may
look for heated debates concerning
these and other important issues.
Prime Minister Winston Churc
hill arrived in New York early last
week for a series of conferences
with President-elect Dwight Eisen
hower. The first several conferences
included elder statesman Bernard
Baruch. Sporting his traditional
cigar, the aging Briton emphasized
that England would stand against
expanding the Korean War to
China or Manchuria. Europe, he
believes, is the "center of gravity"
of the "cold" war witth the Com
munists. The early conferences
themselves were closed to reporters
and at this writing only speculation
exists concerning the actual dis
cussions. After he and Mr. Eisen
hower have completed their talks,
Mr. Churchill hopes to have several
similar conferences with outgoing
President Harry S. Truman.
Winter weather continues to curb
ground fighting in Korea, however
there are still evidences of hostili
ties along the front lines, but the
South Koreans remained determin
ed to hold their ground despite
several small Communist attacks.
Meanwhile other phases of the war
kept Korea in the news. The U.S.
battleship Missouri and British
cruiser Birmingham returned to the
Yellow Sea last week to shell the
North Korean coast. Earlier in the
week American B-29 Superforts
pounded North Korean cities in
cluding a huge supply near Pyongyan, the North Korean capital.

A woman never knows what kind
of dress she does not like until she
buys it.
The average man lives 31 years
longer than he did in 1800. He
has to, in order to get his taxes
paid.
Well, we've learned this much:
during inflation money still talks
but it doesn't say much.
Editor: "I can't buy your story
right now, but leave your address."
Writer: "If you don't buy this
story, I won't have any address."
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MUSIC CLUB FILM
At the 6:40 hour on Wednesday,
Jan. 14, the Music Club is present
ing the film,
"Song of Love," a
movie based on the life of the 19th
century composer, Robert Schu
mann. All who are interested are
invited to Shreiner Auditorium to
view this picture.
VERSE FOR GENTLEMEN
Do
fa
Or
As

you go before
open the door?
lag far behind
if you were blind?

ODE TO MAGEE LOBBY
The chairs in the narlors are soft;
The setting is socially gav,
But we prefer stairs hard and cold
For chatting while we block the
way.
CHRISTMAS NEWS
Congratulations and best wishes
are in order for Mr. and Mrs. Char
les Caddy who were married during
t'~ e holiday season. Christmas vaca
tion also produced a number of
couples who are eligible for t ' e
traditional tubbings or showers:
Harvey Hernandez and Mary Wiley
Lewis Field and Iris Reichelt, Dave
Wheeler and Faith Dodge, Don
Wilks and Carmen Justice, David
Fraser and Mary Jo Tanksley, a
Graduate of Asbury College, Carl
Honaker and Linda Quyle, now in
nurses' training at Ball State.
GAMMA DELTS
On Jan. 13, the Gamma Delta
Betas will meet in the prrlors to in
duct new members into the society.
MUSIC FOR LEIALOKES
Leialokes will meet on Jan. 13
to hear a review of Puccini's opera,
Madame Butterfly, with recorded
music and a narration of the plot.
THALOS
At the Jan. 7 meeting, Thalos
were interested by a discussion on
the place of music in the church.
Skirmishes also occurred betweer
American and Communist jet fight
ers. The comparative quiet whicii
exists now seems only to be tht
lull before a storm since U.S. re
connaissance planes have recentlj
detected a building up of Soviei
and Chinese troops in Manchuria
The buildup obviously is in prepar
ation for whatever decision Presi
dent-elect Eisenhower makes t(
slug the Korean war to a conclu
sion.
Elsewhere
Paris. .The Frencl
National Assembly last Wednesday
approved Conservative Rene Maye:
as the premier of France. . . .Nev
Delhi, India. .In a recent speech
Prime Minister Nehru expressec
the belief that India's U.N. resolu
tion may yet form the basis for :
solution of the truce deadlock ii
Korea.... London. . By refusing ti
sell their products at the low fixe:
rates,
Polish farmers recentl;
forced their Communists govern
ment to lift the price levels oi
farm commodities .... Teheran
Iran. . Riots flared in the Irania)
holy city of Teheran last week, a
religious leaders and Communist
fought in the streets..

Wanted:
Men can get pearls from oysters,
But it takes a girl to get
a diamond from a nut.
Leap year is over till the next so all the fellows who have
managed to survive the onslaught can come out of hiding now.
Congratulations are in order for those who did get caught
thi
lis year — Dave Wheeler, Lewis Field, Dave Frazer, Don
\Y'ilks, Chico Hernandez, and Carl Honaker—Whew, is that
a
-Does Gordon Barrows belong here?
The class in Art Appreciation is really rolling these davs.
Even the professor is kept on the go. This art business is rather
suggestive, isn't it?
One of the senior girls heartily agreed to the remark that
Taylor fellows ask for dates so'late—she has waited four
years.
Let's forget all the work we have to due and all the exams
to be studied for and remember that it's only 69 davs until
Easter vacation.
Pop Gun and His Little BB

The Bureau of Placement Ser
ice, Rapid City, S. D., is happy
assist Christian young people wl
are trained as teachers, nurses, o
fice workers or those who have hi
training in other fields
of skill,
service; to secure employme
where there are church opportun
ties.
This service is being sposori
by the Wesleyan Methodist churcl
es, comprising the states of N. I
S. D., Montana and Wyoming.
This is an opportunity to secu
a remunerative position in the fie
of your training and choice, in tl
states mentioned herein, as well
having an opportunity to assist
Christian service and to share in
missionary influence and to be at
to fellowship with those who ca
and are of a kindred faith.
Those who are interested m;
write the Bureau of Placeme
Service, 2812 Meadow Brook Dri\
Rapid City, S. D., Phone 2544J.
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Trojans Trample Hanover
For Conference Lead
1 aylor university's highly-touted basketballers took over
undisputed lead in the Hoosier Conference by trouncing Han
over's Panthers last Tuesday night at Madison by a 69-54 score.
The victory gives the Trojans a 3-0 league record and drops
Hanover to second place with a 3-1 mark.
The Odlemen seemed to be little hampered by their 150-

mile jaunt o-.'er icy roads, as the
Troymen warmed the nets for a
heavy 26-point first quarter. Han
over was unable to overcome Tay
lor's tight defense and managed to
score only 12 points in the initial
period.

Meet Your Team
by John Petroff

Quarter number two saw the
Trcjans outscored by the Panthers
13-15 but the Odlemen were never
challenged greatly for the lead as
the teams went to the locker-rooms
with Taylor on top, 41-30.
The third quarter proved to be
the most eventful as the Panthers
came within 6 points of Taylor's
basket-weavers at 50-44. Trojan
guard Carl Honaker watched most
of the quarter from the bench with
four fouls marked against him. Nel
son Linn and Don Callan substi
tuted in the number five position.
Hanover Coach Henry sent his
charges into a full court press
against the leading Trojans but
they were unable to score on the
strategy, and soon dropped it. Two
quick buckets concluded the third
quarter scoring with Taylor leading
5*4-44.
The game was more of a defen
sive type and was fairly infractionfree with only 22 fouls being called
for the fray. Trojan center, Forrest
Jackson shone on defense as well
as his usual offensive show. "Jack"
blocked shots and stole balls all
evening from high-scoring Arlan
King of the Panthers, to hold King
to a low 7 tallies. The final gun
sounded with a comparatively low
score registered for Taylor but the
margin was safe enough as the Tro
jans won number nine, 69-54.
Jackson per usual led the Tro
jan scoring with 20 markers, fol
lowed by Habegger with 16, Sul
livan with 11, and Honaker with 10.
Forrest Hamilton scored 16 markers
to pace the Hanover attack.
Score by periods:
TAYLOR
Hanover

26
12

41 54
30 44

69
54

Hoopsters Win 3
In Northland
Taylor
90
Northwestern Schools 58
The traveling Taylor university
basketball quintet scored their first
victory on their fourth annual
Christmas trip Dec. 27 with a 90-58
victory over Northwestern Schools
in Minneapolis, Minnesota.

In 1929 in the smoke-filled steel
city of Gary, Indiana, the second of
three children was born to the Bulza family— John Bulza Jr. John
attended East Hobart school and
during his high school days, played
two years of varsity baseball and
basketball.
Upon reaching the drafting age of
19, he enlisted in the U. S. Navy.
While stationed at the Glenview
Naval Station in 111., he continued
his athletic prowess by finishing
third in scoring on the basketball
five. He also made quite an impres
sion while playing softball for he
was honored on the all-Navy softball team after compiling a .446 bat
ting average at the short-stop and
the outfield position. In the five
game all-star series played at
Columbus, Ohio, John hit safely in
each game.
In 1950, John was once again a
civilian and he began working at
the Sheet and Tin Mills in Gary.
He managed to hold a guard posi
tion on a local union 1086 team, a
team that later went to Detroit and
won the National Steelworkers Bas
ketball Championship.
This last fall he decided on Tay
lor and a Physical Ed. major. John
has high hopes of coaching high
school basketball in Indiana.
Unusually short for a basketball
play, John, 5' 5", 150 pounder, is an
exceptionally good ball handler and
dribbler. With the accuracy of his
shooting evident, he is a valuable
man to have ready for a momentary
call.

Taylor
65
Superior 69

The outcome was never in doubt
as Taylor rolled to a 43-30 halftime
lead. Jackson and Sullivan teamed
up to lead the Trojans to victory.
Jackson tallied 26 markers to 16 for
Sullivan. Wright and Honaker each
scored 11 points for the Taylor
cause. Habich with 15 and Ander
son with 12 furnished the North
western attack.

The traveling Taylor university
Trojans lost their first game of the
season the following day in Superi
or, Wisconsin, losing a tough ballgame to an undefeated Wisconsin
State college team 69-65.

Taylor
81
U. of Minnesota 68
(Duluth Branch)

Taylor rallied to cut the Superior
lead to 53-52 at the third stanza
ended. The score seesawed back
and forth in the final period until
with the game deadlocked at 60 all
two quick buckets surged the Wis
consin team into a 64-60 lead. The
Taylorites were not able to recover
from these two buckets, matching
points with the Yellow Jackets for
the remaining minutes.

The following Monday night
Taylor scored its second road vic
tory with a convincing 81-68 vic
tory over the Duluth Branch of the
U. of Minn.
The Odlemen substituted freely
after gaining a 20-14 first quarter
advantage. The halftime score was
38-31. The Upland shooters added
six more points to their lead in
the final half to gain their seventh
victory of the season.
Five Trojans scored in the double
figures to pace the Trojan attack.
Jack Jackson led all scorers with
26 counters. Habegger and Honaker
each scored 12 markers, while Sul
livan and Wright added 11 points
each. Kovisto and Weld led the
Duluth squad with 16 and 13 points
respectively.

Superior started fast and built
a 21-16 first quarter lead. The Tro
jans were unable to cut the Superi
or margin by more than one point
in the second period and trailed 4238 at the halfway mark.

Jackson scored 21 points and
Habegger 13 on the scoreboard for
Taylor. The Superior Staters were
paced by Derrick Walker who was
averaging 24 points per game with
26 and Jack Hulmer with 16.

Jackson Scores Taylor Edged 80-78 By
1000 Points
Forrest Jackson, outstanding cen
ter and leading scorer on the Tay
lor basketball team, has passed the
1000 point mark in his two-andone-half year career in collegiate
net play.
"Jack" is also the leading scorer
in Indiana college basketball com
petition, having'amassed the high
est number of total points and
carrying the highest average in the
state for the year thus far. Jackson,
who is a junior originally from East
Gary, Indiana, has a total of 1,046
points for his career to present
date. This season has seen the 6' 4"
center total 287 markers so far in
12 games for an impressive 23.9
point average per game.
Jack passed the 1000 mark in the
DePaul game at Chicago Jan. 2. He
carried a 986 total into the game
and emerged with 1, 011 points aft
er having scored 25 markers in the
fray. With this point total to his
credit and another full year and a
half of play left, Jackson should be
a cinch to set a new all-time Tay
lor school record for a one-man
scoring career.

Before the largest turnout of the yet young season, Taylor
went down to a very sharp and poised Camp Breckenridge
army team, Saturday night, 80-78. So loud was the excitement
of the fans that in the final two quarters a referee's whistle was
barely audible.

Fighting Trojans Succumb
To DePaul Rally

Trojanes Top
Hanover Tourney

Frame led the Eau Clare team
with 30 big markers. Jackson and
Habegger paced the Taylor attack
with 28 and 21 points.

For Tasiy

Upland

Pastries

Mobil Gas

That Hit the Spot

Nip and Sip Grill
109 E. Washington
Hartford City, Indiana
Short orders, pie and ice cream
Owners
Mr. and Mrs. William Pickering

Ollie's

Phone 92

MODERN PURE OIL
SERVICE STATION

Everything for the Builder

Top-Ranked Breckenridge

The game started out with a bang
as Zeke Sinicola left no doubt as to
why he was chosen as an AllAmerican as he began hitting long
set shots with the greatest of ease.
Taylor's Sullivan and Habegger
Taylor's winning Trojans dropped their second game of were not to be outdone, however, as
each swished through three
the season as they made a fine showing against top-seeded they
beauties. The first
period finally
DePaul in Chicago* Jan. 2, losing 83-69. The win gave the Blue ended with Breckenridge on top by
Demons a 9-2 mark. Previously, the Chicagoans had defeated a slim 24-21 score.
LaSalle, the nation's top-ranked net team.
The second quarter started with
Jackson hitting a lay-up and Taylor
DePaul had suited up fifteen men
only trailed by one point. Then
for their home fracas with Taylor
came misfortune in the form of an
in hopes of saving its first five for
elbow that flattened
Jim Sullivan's
their St. Louis- game the following
front tooth and Taylor's spirit. With
night. Taylor soon served notice,
Sully on the bench, the Trojans at
however, that she was going to
Coach Lois Wingert's Trojanes
tack slowed to a crawl as they con
give the Demons no easy time.
had a field day at the Hanover Col
nected on only two field goals and
Coach Don Odle's weaving, cool lege invitational sports day Satur
four free throws.
The halftime
contingent played a deliberate style
day, when our girls defeated In
score read Breckenridge 43, Taylor
to stay within 2 or 3 points of Dediana University 27-11, Hanover
29.
Paul in quarter number one as the College 21-12, and Butler Univer
Without warning Taylor unleash
period ended with the Demons sity 26-13. These three wins made
ed a second half drive that had
barely leading 13-12.
the Trojanes mythical champions of
everyone in the gym on his feet—
the day as no other team had as
Taylor's Trojans made the big
even the women faculty rose on one
many
victories.
The
games
were
NCAA team really sweat in the
occasion—to cheer one of the great
played consecutively and in their
second quarter, as the Uplanders
seventy-two minutes of constant est displays of basketball ever seen
shoting to the lead 14-13 on a field
in the Maytag Gymnasium. Habeg
basketball the purple and gold clad
er by Jim Sullivan. Forrest Jackson
ger touched off the drive by hitting
girls
committed
only
18
fouls,
an
scored several times from under
four sensational set shots and Sul
average of one foul a player per
neath and drew numerous fouls to
livan and Jackson added a pair
game.
keep his team in the game but
each as Taylor whittled down the
The
defensive
half
of
the
squad
DePaul's Ron Fereisel and Jim
large lead of Breckenridge to only
Lamkin lead a scoring surge as the held the opponents to a minimum
55-52 at the three quarter mark.
of scoring. Continual pass inter
Demons stretched their lead. A
The last stanza was a sight to be
ception
by
Chic
Lavigne
and
Ev
fifty foot left-handed shot by righthold as both teams played nearly
Dillin's rebound control united
handed Ken Wright ended the half
errorless ball. Breckenridge scored
with the steady guarding of Dot
with DePaul leading 40-30.
first and maintained a 2 to 5 point
Burgess or Carolyn Smith made
advantage despite the running
The second half saw the Chica good defensive combinations that
antics of Honaker and Wright.
goans having trouble with Taylor's almost completely stopped the op
Their inability to stop Swails, an
ponents' offenses.
weaving offense. Torrid set-shoot
old competitor of former years,
Set shots by Phyl Miller and
ing by All-American candidate,
proved to be Taylor's undoing as he
Marlene Short broke up I. U.'s and
Jim Lamkin and heavy foul calling
loopedly hooked in basket after
on Taylor's Jackson, Honaker and Hanover's zone defenses, while
basket. With only a little more than
adept ball handling by Nancy
(Continued on page 4)
two minutes to go, the army began
Jacobsen, Tary Danner, and Donna
to stall and only after Taylor miss
Colbert, with Casey England play
ing post, kept Taylor in the win ed the first of two free throws in
the last second of play did a Brec
ner's
circle. Individual scoring for
Taylor
80
kenridge victory seem assured.
the
three
games
is
as
follows:
Eau Clare 75
High for the winners was Sini
I.U. H.C. BAT. T.P.
Taylor's winning Trojans won
cola with 22 points. He was prob
10
10
10
30
their eighth game of the year Dec. England
ably the difference between victory
10
4
8
22
31 with an 80-75 victory over a rug Miller
(Continued on page 4)
4
4
8
0
ged Wisconsin Teachers College at Danner
Short
3
3
0
6
Eau Clare, Wisconsin.
Jacobsen
1
4
5
0
1 Monahan Chevrolet
Taylor rallied in the second per
Colbert
1
1
0
0
iod to gain a 44-35 halftime lead
Dillin
2
2
0
0
Sales
after trailing by one point at the
The Trojanes' next game will be
Upland, Indiana
completion of the initial period. The
played at four o'clock Saturday afi Patrick Monahan
Phone 82
Eau Clare staters rallied in the final
ternon against a towering Indiana
Owner
period to come within five points Central team in our Maytag Gym
of the Trojans but the Taylor
nasium.
shooters held on for their third win
on the trip.

Upland Hardware

The Willman Lumber Co., Inc.

Page 3

Tires, Accessories
Battery Service, Lubricating
The

station with the largest
Student Trade

Upland Baking Co.
The College Store
Representative

WASHING, LUBRICATION,
TIRES, BATTERIES and
ACCESSORIES
Jim & Mike Harrison

BUY NOW AND SAVE

LEVY BROS.
100% ALL WOOL SUITS

SHARKSKINS, GABARDINES, AND TWEEDS
REGULAR LONGS AND SHORTS

$39.50 To $45.00

STOP IN AND SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION OF TOP COATS
$29.50 to $50.00
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T H I S WEEK'S S W A M I S

time out . . . .
with Hal Olsen

Well, the Taylor basketball season is halt' over and our
Trojans who were predicted by many to undergo a rebuilding
year this season seem very well built from all evidences.
Whether facing All-Americans or NCAA foes, the high-flying
Trojans have shown their prowess and "never-say-die" spirit.
After facing such "bi ;g teams as DePaul and Camp Breckenridge,
iln't have to worry about developing "jitIhe Odlemen shouldr
teritis" against conference schools.
At last recording Taylor's Dunkle rating stood at 53.7. This rate
was computed before the Hanover and Breckenridge games. Here's say
ing that the new ratings this week should see a climb for the Trojans.
Hanover was rated even with Taylor but the Troymen beat the Pan
thers by 15 points; Camp Breckenridge's highly rated five carry a 76.0
rating (about sixth in the nation) and were supposed to dump Taylor
by 22 points but eeked out only a 2 points win. The Manchester game
may up the TU rating also. Manchester is rated to lose to Taylor by 10.

Pin a medal on Roy Shervy for fan of the week. He was
the only fan who braved the elements and drove to the Han
over game. There were but four fans outside of the team cars
at the game. Nice going at the DePaul game, though, fans.
There were approximately forty persons at the Chicago game
to cheer for the fighting Trojans.
Hats off to; Forrest Jackson for passing the 1000 point mark and
and for leading the state in scoring; to Howie Habegger for his terrific
scoring spree in the Breckenridge fray; to Kenny Wright for his setshot development and ambidextrous ability; to Jim Sullivan for play
ing with injury burdens; to Carl Honaker for his play making and de
fensive play; and last but not least, to manager Jim Kintner for suiting
up for the drills on the Holiday trip while "Sully" was injured.

Everybody seems to get the bouquets except the man at
the helm of the Taylor basketball machine, Coach Don J. Odle.
While we were at Chicago, fans commented on how our team
was one of the best coached teams they'd seen. Last year
Coach Odle was voted Coach of the year in the Hoosier College
Conference. Here's saying he should be a cinch to repeat for
the honor again. We're with you, Coach.
Maybe home cooking is the secret to winning the intramural bas
ketball title—the married men haven't lost a game and look like one
of the leading contenders for the title which they themselves are de
fending.

The Trojanes managed to knock off some pretty big
schools over the weekend at Hanover. The Wingertwomen de
feated three teams in as many games Saturday as they won
over big Purdue Indiana U. and host Hanover.

Oil Contest
Extended

Give Girl Athletes

At the request of students and
professors throughout the country
the deadline for essays on "The Ad
vantages of Re-Refined Oil" has
been moved up from December 31,
195 2 toMarch 31, 1953.
Deadline has been extended in
order to facilitate more thorough
research on the part of the under
graduate students entering the con
test.

"There is no secret about the
way other countries develop more
good women athletes in track and
field events," Dan Ferris recently
said in an article for "Parade" Maga
zine. "The Olympics are not inten
ded to pit nation against nation.
The purpose of the Olympics is to
find great athletes and it is a shame
America doesn't give her girls
more of a chance to be great."
Ferris said that the 1952 Olym
pics convinced him that women's
sports, properly selected, do not
produce mannish women. "Partici
pation in track and field events
will enhance rather than dilute
femininity," Ferris contends.
Commenting upon the splendid
fighting, never-say-die spirit of the
U. S. women's relay team at Hel
sinki, the veteran official of AAU
says "Sports have made American
boys strong, strong and even great
in their sense of fairness and cour
age. Sports can do the same for
girls—and even prepare them bet
ter for raising a happy, normalminded families later on".
Anyhow, it looks like the track
and field events will have ceased
to be a "men's club" by the time
the chips are down at Melbourne,
Australia's Olympic Games in 1956.
They will if Dan Ferris has any
luck in spurring on the American
universities and girl's schools in
their athletic departments.
"It is not that our girl athletes
are failing US", Ferris opines; "it
is we who are failing THEM by
not giving the same opportunities
and training for track and field
that we give in swimming and golf
and tennis where our women ath
letes bow to nobody".

A Chance!

Prizes:
First prize
Second Prize
Third Prize
Fourth Prize
Fifth Prize

$250.00
$100.00
$ 50.00
$ 50.00
$ 50.00

Contest Rules:
1. Essays must be no shorter
than 1000 words and no longer than
2000 words. Manuscripts must be
written on one side of the page.
Name and address must appear on
each page.
2. Papers must be submitted:
Contest Committee, Association of
Petroleum Re-Refiners, 1917 Eye
Street, N. W., Washington 6, D. C.
Enclose
stamped,
self-addressed
envelope if you desire manuscript
to be returned.
3. Student desiring to enter the
contest may secure a list of com
panies engaging in re-refining of
lubricating oil and a summary of
available data by writing to the As
sociation. Enclose • sel'-addressed,
stamped envelope for reply.
4. Under the new rules the con
test closes midnight, March 31, 1953.
Entries must be postmarked no
later than midnight, March 31.
5. All entries become the prop
erty of the sponsor, the Association
of Petroleum Re-Refiners.
6. Decision of the judges is final.
In case of tie, duplicate prizes will
be awarded.

\

Gas and Oil

i

I Half-mile east of Gas City on i
(
The Upland Pike

i

44
44
32
26
26
24
22
22
18
12
12

DePaul

(Continued from page 3)
Sullivan kept a 10 to 12 point lead
for the host team. Taylor's five,
although not as tall as DePaul,
managed to get position on the
Meyermen and take rebound honors
for the evening. Carl Honaker,
playing one of his best defensive
games of the year, virtually put on
a one-man press most of the game.
Most of DePaul's 15 men saw no
action as Ray Meyer had to use his
first five all the way against a
fighting Taylor crew. DePaul was
rated at least a twenty-point favo
rite over Taylor, but the final horn
sounded with DePaul winning a
hard-fought tussle 83-69.
Jack Jackson's 25 point average
didn't suffer a bit as Indiana's lead
ing college scorer took honors for
the evening with a 25 total. Jim
Sullivan, after sitting out two
games on the holiday trip with a
sprained ankle, was second for Troy
with 16 markers. Ken Wright tallied
12 in one of his best offensive per
formances. Ron Fereisel led DePaul with 22 tallies.
Score by quarters:
TAYLOR
DePaul

12
13

30
40

44
60

69
83

Exams
(Continued from page 1)
History 451, Pro-Seminar
Spanish 451, Pro-Seminar
Speech 451, Correlation Course in
Speech
Mathematics 221, Surveying
Speech 312, Speech Correction
Speech 342, Intercollegiate Debating
Chemistry 421, Bio-Chemistry
Education 321, Social Science
Methods
Education 321, Business Education
Methods
Applied Music Examinations to be
given in MH 21:
Wednesday, January 21—10:05-12:05
Thursday, January 22—10:05-12:05
Friday, January—10:05-12:05
NOTICE: Students having conflicts
or cases of four examinations in
one day are to report these to the
Dean or Registrar. These are to
be reported not later than 4 p.m.,
Friday, January 16th.

Breckenridge

(Continued from page 3)
and defeat as his sparkling ball
handling and fantastic shoting drew
great respect from the fans and the
Taylor players. Swails also hit for
16 and Smith 14.
Taylor scoring was a first five af
fair as Sully scored 21, Howie 20,
Jackson and Honaker 15 apiece, and
Wright 6. Linn also added a free
throw.

Contact

RICHARD HEILB0RN
HENLEY FLORAL CO.
Hartford City

FOR YOUR HEALTH SAKE
ROLLER SKATE

Upland
Work Guaranteed

Reco'ic) I3ex
by Hersch Engebretson
Taylor
university's
defending
conference champions went a long
way towards repeating when they
easily defeated Hanover college in
Hanover Tuesday night. The loss
left Hanover in second place ahead
of Manchester and Franklin. In
diana Central dropped into fifth
place when they were humbled by
Earlham's last place Quakers. The
win tied Earlham with Anderson
for sixth place.
HCC Standings
HCC
All Games
W L Pet. W L Pet.
TAYLOR
3 0 1.000
.750
Hanover
3 1 .750
,417
Manchester 2 2 .500
.500
Franklin
2 2 .500
.363
Ind. Central 2 3 .400
.643
Anderson
1 3 .250
.625
Earlham
1 3 .250
.375
Scoring Averages
Pts Ag'st
Manchester
85.4-88.6 683 709
Anderson
84 -75
672 600
TAYLOR.
79.7-67.8 956 813
Ind. Central
78.8-75.3 1102 1055
Hanover
69-3-71.3 832 856
Earlham
72.4-75-4 507 528
Franklin
68.8-76.1 757 837
January 6
TAYLOR, 69; Hanover, 54.
January 7
Indiana Central, 68; Franklin, 63.
January 8
Manchester, 107; Earlham, 87.
January 10
Camp Breckenridge 80; Taylor, 78.
Earlham, 70; Indiana Central, 56.
Manchester, 89; Anderson, 74.
January 13
TAYLOR at Manchester
Hanover at Franklin
Rose Poly at Earlham
January 17
Indiana Central at TAYLOR
Earlham at Huntington
Manchester at Franklin
DePauw at Hanover

Open Tuesday, Friday, Saturday
& Sunday Nights—7:30 to 10:30
IDYL WYLD ROLLER PALACE
Marion
Indiana
Most Beautiful Roller Rink

BOB HUGHES
There is a Difference in

DRY CLEANING
First House North of Campus on Main St., Mrs. Elkins, Agent

Japanese Cherry Trees
For U. S. Campus
NEY YORK—The cherry trees,
the blossoms of which symbolize
the spirit of the Japanese people,
will soon take root on many Ameri
can campuses, it was recently an
nounced by Miss Ruth Miller, Di
rector, Scholarship Appeal, of the
Japan International Christian Uni
versity Foundation in this city.
Colleges and universities in the
United States whose students show
an interest in the International
Christian University by contribu
ting $250.00 or more towards the
general scholarship fund will re
ceive a Japanese Cherry Tree ready
for planting on the campus, Miss
Miller explained.
By effect, the tree may serve as
the basis for a growing fellowship
between American institutions and
ICU, and also as the symbol of the
genuine friendship between the
youth of the two peoples. In ad
dition, the cherry tree may be a
significant reminder of ICU to
those who visit the college campus,
and a graphic means of sharing the
aesthetic beauty of Japan.
Students and leaders who wish
to secure
detailed
information
about the ICU scholarship cam
paign are urged to write to Miss
Ruth Miller, Director, Scholarship
Appeal, Japan International Christion University Foundation, Inc., 44
East 23rd Street, New York 10, New
York.

Compliments of

Addingtons
5c lo $1.00 Store
Hartford City, Indiana

Upland Sales
& Service
Garage and Welding
Norge Appliances

Wilson Food Market
j

r

Phone 321

Phone 172

Sandwiches
Soft Drinks

i

Wiley Coal Yard

All

Short Orders

Stan Reed
Harold Olsen
Fred Prinzing
Bill Coburn
Gerald Beard
Dick Clark
John Wheeler
Stu Frase
Lyle Barrett
Dave Pelton
Noel Spencer

for FLOWERS from

Miller Motor Sales

The Oaks

The winners of the games on the
Christmas trip and the two follow
ing games are listed below.
Northwestern Schools — Gerald
Beard
Duluth Branch—Dick Clark
Superior State—Dick Clark
Eau Clare Teachers — Bill Coburn
DePaul University—Neil McDowell
Hanover College—Noel Spencer
Camp Breckenridge—Bill Coburn
The top ten places on points
scored toward the cup are listed as
follows:

Good Food
Phone 22

Dunlop tires — Batteries
Arvin and Motorola TV
Bob Lees

Phone 853
Ralph Thorne

